Massage

Add-ons

BACK AND SHOULDERS

CANNOT BE ADDED TO NAIL SERVICES

A massage dedicated to two of our most
tension riddled areas. Enjoy focused, firm
pressure to knead away pain and stress,
while also being specifically designed for
those on-the-go.
30 Minutes... $60

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Gentle and relaxing Swedish massage is
designed to enhance relaxation and our
general well-being. This massage focuses
on our body's superficial layers and
promotes healthy circulation.
60 Minutes... $97, 90 Minutes... $135

DEEP TISSUE
Designed for maximum pain relief our
deep tissue massage targets the body's
knots and bands of rigid tissue that can
limit our range of motion and cause
inflammation.
60 Minutes... $107, 90 Minutes... $145

REFLEXOLOGY
Also known as Zone Therapy this
massage targets specific points on our
feet using unique pressure. Reflexology
is known to refresh and recalibrate the
body.
30 Minutes... $60, 60 Minutes... $90

CBD INFUSION
Organic and pain relieving CBD
cream $10

MIND.BODY.NAILS.MASSAGE.
5250 Town Center Circle #127,
Boca Raton, Fl 33486

561-299-5439
namastenailsanctuary.com

BACK Facial
Organic sugar scrub and hot towel $10

PARAFFIN HANDS + FEET
$24

10 MIN FACE MASSAGE
$15

10 MIN SCALP MASSAGE
$15

20 MIN HAND + FOOT
Reflexology
Application of pressure to specific
zones of the hands and feet. $40

MATERNITY MASSAGE
For Mother's in their 2nd and 3rd
trimester, this massage is designed to
pamper and soothe a woman's body
with our most nurturing touch. Perfect
to relieve muscle cramps, aches
and de-stress the mind and muscles.
60 Minutes... $90

cancelation policy:
Credit cards required at the time of booking to hold
reservations, no call/no show/same day cancelation
will result in a 100% charge of the service.

nails
EXPRESS
A streamlined, dry version of our Enlightened
Service, perfect for those on-the-go. Includes a
cleansing hydrosol mist, light nail shaping, and
pushing back cuticles, with classic polish or natural
shiny buff.
Manicure... $25 Pedicure... $36

ENLIGHTENED
Revitalize those hard-working hands and feet.
Includes a cleansing hydrosol mist, nail shaping,
cuticle care, light foot filing and foot scrub, a
hydrating massage, hot towel wrap with a classic
polish or natural shiny buff.
Manicure... $35 Gel Manicure... $45
Pedicure... $46

Namaste Signature
Indulge yourself with our upgraded mani and/or pedi
which includes a cooling eye mask, warm herbal neck
wrap, cleansing hydrosol mist, nail shaping, cuticle care,
foot filing, premium foot & calf exfoliation, hot towel wraps
and a mentholated foot & calf massage using our
Signature Namaste products. Includes classic polish or a
natural or shiny buff.

Manicure... $45 Gel Manicure... $55 Pedicure...
$56

signature deluxe pedicure
The ultimate in pampering and self-care. Includes a
cooling eye mask, warm herbal neck wrap, cleansing
hydrosol mist, nail shaping, cuticle care, foot filing,
premium foot & calf exfoliation, hot towel wraps,
extended foot & calf massage ending with an ultrahydrating paraffin treatment. For a touch of aroma
therapy this pedicure includes either our Signature
Namaste, Lavender or Lemongrass products. Includes
classic polish or natural shiny buff.

Pedicure... $73

GENTLEMENS CLASSIC
Includes a cleansing hydrosol mist, followed by
nail shaping, cuticle care, foot filing, foot and/or
hand massage, hot towel wrap and nails buffed
to a shine or clear polish.
Manicure... $35 Pedicure... $46

Dazzle Dry
Dazzle Dry is vegan, cruelty-free, and
formulated without harsh chemicals. No soakoff or UV required. Dries in % minutes and lasts
up to 7-12+ days chip free. A great alternative
to gel polish.
Dazzle Dry Upgrade Hands or Feet $9
Dazzle Dry Upgrade Hands/Feet Combo $15
Bring Your Own $6

ibx strengthening
manicure
A deeply hydrating and revitalizing treatment in
addition to a full manicure, for thin, dry cracked
and damaged nails.
Manicure & Treatment... $50

PolyGel
A softer, easier to remove alternative to hard
gel and acrylic.
Overlay... $50 With Tips... $75 Fill... $45

Hard Gel
Healthier acrylic alternative.
Overlay... $60 With Tips... $75 Fill... $45

Acrylic
With Tips... $70 Fill... $45

OPI Dip Manicure
Overlay... $60 With Soak Off... $70
With Tips... $85

add-ons
POLISH CHANGE HANDS $10 FEET $15
FRENCH TIPS $8
GEL POLISH REMOVAL $10
NAIL REPAIR $4-$9 PER NAIL
ENHANCED ELEMENT REMOVAL $18
CALLUS RESCUE TREATMENT $14
Softens and smooths the skin, safe for diabetics
and beneficial for the health of your feet.
PARAFFIN FROTHING TREATMENT $12
LONGER FOOT MASSAGE 5 MINS $10
10 MINS $15
COOLING EYE MASK $5
WARMED HERBAL NECK WRAP $5
TOE NAIL RECONSTRUCTION $10+

waxing
Brow $22
Lip $12
Chin $11
Nose $10
Ears $11
Underarm $20
Toes $15

Half Leg $40
Full Leg $65
Half Arm $33
Full Arm $39
Bikini Line $35
Bikini Full $45
Brazilian $55

we take pride in our ability to
provide relaxing escapism for our
clients, as such please allow
additional time for your
appointments, we are not your
traditional nail salon.
Namaste.

